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Journals enrich comparative literature scholarship at IU 

The comparative literature program at 
Indiana University has distinguished 
itself in the academic world in part 

through a long history of publication. Com
parative literature faculty and students have 
created a vast body of scholarship which 
reflects the many and varied interests of the 
discipline. However, one especially rich area 
of publication within the department is the 
group of four academic journals edited and 
operated by ill comparative literature fac
ulty and students. These four journals - The 
Yenrbook of Compnrntive nnd Genernl Litera
ttwe, Chinese Liternt1we: Essays, A1·ticles, Re
views (CLEAR), Symploki, and Cinefocm -
enjoy a readership stretching arow1d the world 
and, as a group, cover much of the vast 
discursive arena comprised by comparative 
literature as a discipline. 

The Yenrbook of Compnrn.tive and Genernl 
Literature is the most venerable of the four 
journals and has both reflected and actively 
shaped the changing interests of comparative 
literature as a discipline. Founded in 1952, 
the Yearbook moved to Indiana University 
from the University of North Carolina in 
1961. Professor Horst Frenz, who was chair
man of the comparative literature program 
from 1949 to 1977 and was associated with 
the Yearbook from its inception, served as 
editor-in-chief of the journal until his retire
ment. The Yearbook's original purpose was to 
inform comparative literature scholars about 
developments, issues, and events of interest 
or concern in this relatively new field. While 
this fimction is now filled primarily by the 
bulletins of comparative literantre organiza
tions such as the ACLA and ICLA, the Yem·
book continues to ofter news on conferences 
and the state of the field both in the US and 
abroad in its section on "Comparative Litera
ture Around the World." 

A variation on this journalistic function 
can be found in "Documents in the History 
of Comparative Literature," a section of each 
issue that presents papers on the state of the 
discipline or efforts to law1Ch comparative 
literature scholarship here and in other cmm
tries. For example, the most recent issue fca
n,red three papers on the history of com para-

tivc literature in the Arabic-speaking world. 
The Yearbook frequently presents papers about 
the discipline that arc more than 50 years old 
and o therwise largely unavailable to 
comparatists today. Two other important fea
ntres arc a book review section, typically 
offering 15-20 critical reviews of recent pub
lications in the field, and the "Bibliography 
on the Relations of Literature and Other 
Arts," compiled by numerous comparatists 
around the U nitcd States under the direction 
ofIU comparative litcran1rc Professor Claus 
Cluver. 

Over the past 50 years, the articles pub
lished in the Yem·book have increased in im
portance. Contributors include faculty and 
sntdent scholars from around the world. Ac
cording to the current editor-in-chief, Pro
fessor Gilbert Chaitin, who has been associ
ated with the Yem·book for 10 years and has 
been general editor for five, the goal of the 
Yenrbook is to ofter articles covering all areas 
of comparative literature scholarship. Ar
ticles have focused on, for example, interna
tion, intcrlanguage, and intcrarts compara
tive studies; film sntdies and studies in the 

relationships between film and litcrantrc; lit
erary theory as it relates to comparative top
ics; and translation studies. The Yearbook is 
also working to represent all areas of the 
world. A notable accomplishment of Profes
sor Horst Frenz was the infusion of scholar
ship on East-West literary relations into the 
IU program (and the Yem·book as well). Now 
the Yem,book's international scope has ex
panded even further. 

This wide range of specific topics and na
tional perspectives may be reflected within a 
single issue, or an entire issue or section of an 
issue may be devoted to a specific topic. For 
example, the issue currently in press, titled 
"Mallarme, the Arts, and Theory," will fea
n1re a series of articles based on papers deliv
ered at the International Colloquium on 
Mallarme, Music, Arts, and Letters, held at 
ill in September 1994. Professor Rosemary 
Lloyd, from the Department of French and 
Italian, who organized the conference, served 
as coeditor of the issue. Similarly, the next 
issue, coedited with Eileen Julien, will fea
ture a section on African literatures. 

In contrast to the Yearbook's broad scope, 
Chinese Literntttre: Essays, Articles, Reviews 
(CLEAR) has a much more specific focus. 
According to IU comparative literanire Pro
fessor Eugene Eoyang, who cofoundcd the 
journal in 1979 with Professor William H. 
Nicnhauscr Jr. , o f the University of Wiscon
sin, CLEAR is the only scholarly journal in 
English devoted exclusively to Chinese litera
ntrc. Consequently, CLEAR has enjoyed con
siderable success. Originally published bien
nially, the journal now comes out once a 
year, and a third editor, Robert E. H egel, of 
Washington University, shares the responsi
bilities of principal editor. Twenty-two is
sues have been published in the journal's 16 
years. 

Each issue of the journal typically fean1res 
five or six articles and 20-25 critical reviews 
of books. In adclition to scholarship on spe
cific literary works, articles may focus on the 
state of the field, exchanges between schol
ars, or occasionally current and pressing is
sues relevant to scholarship on Chinese lit-

(con tinued on page 2) 



Comparative literature faculty organize international conferences 

F aculty of the Indiana University com
parative literature program were 
closely involved with two major aca

demic conferences held at IU this past sum
mer and fall. Comparative literature and East 
Asian languages and cultures Professor Sumie 
Jones chaired and organized a conference on 
"Sexuality and Edo Culture, 1750- 1850," 
while the IU West European Studies Na
tional Resource Center, chaired by West Eu
ropean studies and comparative literature Pro
fessor Peter Bondanclla, organized and 
hosted "European Cinemas, European Soci
eties, 1895- 1995," an international confer
ence celebrating the 100th anniversary of the 
cmema. 

"Sexuality and Edo Culture, 1750- 1850," 
held August 17-20, focused on sexuality and 
urban culture in early modern Japanese cul
ture from a wide range of disciplinary per
spectives. More than 40 scholars from Eu
rope, Japan, and the United States were 

Journals 
(continued from page 1) 

eraturc. CLEAR tries to offer a wide range of 
topics in every issue. 

Contributors include both facul ty and 
students, whose submissions arc subject to a 
double blind review process (the identities of 
author and evaluator arc kept anonymous 
through the review process). Only one out of 
four papers submitted are accepted for 
publication, which attests botl1 to the success 
of the journal and to the editors' strict 
maintenance of the quality of scholarship 
presented in the journal. The journal also 
offers extended critiques of the papers 
accepted as well as those rejected for 
publication. Another significant editorial 
fcan1rc of the journal is its citation policy. 
.Articles must include the original Chinese 
text of the work being s tudied, and 
translations are allowed o nly when 
accompanied by the original text. Recent 
issues have included articles on the self-image 
of the poet in H an Yu and Meng Jiao, 
traditional Chinese Xiaoshuo commentary, 
carnivalization in The Jomney to the West, 
women's space in Amy Tan and Zhang Jie, 
Yang Kui's texts of resistance and national 
identity, and self-identity and allcgo111 in the 
fiction of Yu Hua, to mention only a few. 

The remaining two journals associated with 
the IU Comparative Literature Program, 
Symploki and Cinefocus, were founded and 
are currently operated by graduate students. 
These journals give students not only the 
oppornmity to experience tl1e editorial and 
business processes of publishing a journal, 
but also to have their own valuable research 
and work made available to the academic 
community beyond tl1cir own instin1tion. 
To encourage growth in the readership base 
and a wider circulation, both journals have 
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invited to present papers and comments dur
ing the conference. The keynote address, "Edo 
Sexual H umor," was presented by Howard 
Hibbert, a distinguished translator and critic 
of Japanese Literature at Harvard Univer
sity. In conjunction with the conference, a 
special exhibition of selected materials from 
the collections of the Kinsey Institute for 
Research in Sex, Gender, and Reproduction 
and the Indiana University Art Museum was 
mounted, and an exhibit titled "The Erotic Art 
ofUkiyoc" is up at the Indiana University Art 
Museum until Dec. 17, 1995. Related exhi
bits, titled "The Passionate Art ofUtamaro" 
and "Kitagawa Utamaro Exhibition," were 
mounted at the British Museum in London 
and the Chiba City (Japan) Museum of Art 
respectively. Sumie Jones chaired the con
ference as the culmination of a collaborative 
project sponsored by the National Endow
ment for the Humanities. 

"European Cinemas, European Societies, 

also solicited and published articles by fac
ulty and students, as weH as involved guest 
editors, from outside Indiana University. The 
result has been a rich and varied contribution 
to scholarship. 

Cinefoms, which was first published in 
1990, is produced prin1arily by sn1dents in 
tl1e IU Film Studies Program. The journal 
has alternated between general issues to is
sues or sections of issues devoted to speci fie 
topics, including silent cinema; early Russian 
cinema; and cinema, sexuality, and represen
tation. The journal has more recently ex
panded to include critical reviews of film 
snidies scholarship. 

Cinefoms is operated by an editorial board 
and a coordinating editor, all graduate stu
dents, who carry out both the solicitation 
and editing of articles and reviews, as well as 
tl1e business aspects of journal publishing. 
According to PhD student Cim Kearns, the 
current coordinating editor, the next issue of 
Cinefocm will be produced in collaboration 
with the international film conference "Eu
ropean Cinemas, European Societies, 1895-
1995," held at IU this fall. Ci11efocm will 
devote a special issue that will include se
lected articles submitted and presented by 
professors and graduate students at the con
ference. 

The youngest of the four journals is 
Symploki, whose nan1e is a Greek word mean
ing " intermingling." Founded in 1993, 
Symploki seeks to incorporate its newness 
into its scholarly goals. The journal is espe
cially interested in exploring the constanrly 
changing and evolving identity o f compara
tive literature as a discipline. According to 
~!ill sn1dent Jeffrey DiLeo, editor of the 
journal, the function ofSymploke is to ocrnpy 
the space between comparative litcranire jour
nals on the one hand, and philosophy, theory, 
cultural smdies, and intellectual history jour
nals on the other. Symploki endeavours to 

1895-1995," held Sept. 28 - Oct. 1 at IU, 
celebrated the 100th anniversary of the 
first public film screening by the Lumierc 
brothers in Paris, and the subsequent impact 
of the cinema on 20th-century European 
culture. Conference participants included 
both fi lm scholars and filmmakers, and 
several prominent American and European 
film directors , including Gianfranco 
Angelucci, Peter Bogdanovich, John Landis, 
and Ettore Scola, introduced screenings of 
their films. In conjunction with the confer
ence, the Lilly Libra111 mounted exhibitions 
fro m the archival collection s of Peter 
Bogdanovich, Sergei Eisenstein, Upton 
Sinclair, Federico Fellini, John Ford, and 
Orson Welles. Both the comparative litera
ture program and the film studies program 
were among the many co-sponsors of the 
conference, and several comparative litcra
nire faculty and graduate students presented 
papers at the conference. 

intermingle the interests of the comparativist 
with those of the philosopher, theoretician, 
intellectual historian, and cuJnU"al critic, while 
demonstrating the continuing significance and 
relevance of comparative criticism . 

In addition to presenting the scholarship 
of IU comparative literature faculty and 
graduate students, Symploki publishes the 
work of scholars from many other institu
tions. Symploki typically features articles on a 
broad selection of comparative topics, with a 
portion of each issue devoted to a specific 
theme. Topics explored in recent issues in
clude the post-theory generatio n , 
Wittgenstein and arr, the relationship of phi
losophy and literan1re, and presentations of 
the subject. 

All four journals associated with the IU 
comparative literature program enjoy sub
missions and circulation on an international 
scale. As with any academic journal, circula
tion and visibility have varied with changes 
in editorial direction and in the field of com 
parative l.iterature in general, as well as in the 
technologies of publishing. The development 
of computer support for the comparative 
literature program over tl1c past decade, es
pecially in the form of a desktop publishing 
center readily accessible to faculty and sni
dents, has greatly enhanced the operation of 
tl1ese journals. However, the success of each 
journal, in terms of its academic goals and its 
continued publication, ultimately depends on 
subscriptions. The editors of Encompnss urge 
comparative literature alumni to support tl1cse 
journals by encouraging their institutions to 
subscribe. More important, the editors of 
these journals invite alumni to explore, use, 
and enjoy the continuing scholarship that 
their journals have to ofier. 

For specific information abou t subscrip· 
tions or submissions, write to Comp,,rative 
Literature, Ballantine Hall 402, Indiana Uni
versity, Bloomington, IN, 47405-6606. 



Departmental update 
Graduate student Peter Bixby presented 

"Fictitious lntcrtcxuality as a Contextualizing 
Device" at the Fourth Annual Graduate Stu
dent Conference at the University of Mis
souri, and "Arc Science and Literature Stud
ies Really 'Higher Superstition'?" at the 1995 
American Comparative Literature Associa
tion Conference. 

Graduate student C hristine Bolus 
Reichert presented "Beginnings in Vico and 
Carlyle" at the Second Annual Meeting of 
the Group for Early Modern Culture Stud
ies, and "Imagina1y Geographies: The West 
African Films of Annaud, Demis and 
Tavernier" at the Kent State University Con
ference on Cinema and the Post-Modern, 
both in the fall ofl994. 

While a visiting professor at the University 
of Rome in December 1994, Professor Peter 
Bondanclla presented "The C ritical 
(Mis)Fortuncs of Luchino Visconti in 
America" and lccmrcd on Federico Fellini at 
an international exhibition commemorating 
t11c late director's work. His book Cinemn. of 
Federico Felli11i has recently been translated 
into Italian. 

Graduate student Katrina Boyd presented 
"Cyborgs in Utopia: The Problem of Radical 
Difference in Stm· Trek: The Next Generation" 
at the 1995 annual conference of the Society 
for Cinema Studies. 

Graduate student Beau Case published 
articles on "The Second Annual Albert Bates 
International Conference on Oral Tradition: 
Writing and Oral Tradition" in the Yearbook 
of Compn.mtive and Gem:ml Litemtnre 41, 
"PBS ONLINE: Linking Teachers and Stu
dents to Educational Television and Instruc
tional Resources" in l11dinnn. Medin. ]om11n.l 
17, and "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner: A 
Note on Catallus 13" in Lntomus 54. 

Graduate sn1dent Jeffrey DiLco presented 
tl1ree papers at conferences in 1994-95, in
cluding "The Literary Turn in Ethics" at the 
1995 National Association for Humanities 
Education Conference and "Rhetoric in Ex
ile" at the Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the 
Semiotic Society of An1erica. He published 
five articles in 1994-95, including "The Di
vine Structure of Gottfried von Strassburg's 
Tristn.11: God, Reality, and Coincidentin. 
Oppositomm" in T1istn11in. 20, art.ides in South
em Review 27 and Semiotics 1993, and articles 
on Charles S. Peirce in Semiotics 1994 and 
Studies in t/Je Logic of Clmrles Sn11dm Peirce 
(Indiana University Press, 1995). He also 
received an Indiana University College of 
Arts and Sciences clissertation year fellow
ship for 1995-96. 

Graduate sn1dent Huang Chia-Yin pub
lished an English-to-Chinese translation of 
Bernard Duyfhuizcn's "Epistolary Narratives 
of Transmission and Transgression" in the 
Clnmg Wn.i Litermy Monthly 22.11. 

Graduate students Margaret Ervin and 
Cim Kearns presented "Under the Sway of 
the Image" at the 1995 annual conference of 
tl1e Society for Cinema Studies. 

Professor E ugen e Eoyang presented 

"Metaphor in Science and Literature: Logic, 
Rhetoric, Heuristic?" at the 1995 arnrnal con· 
fcrence of the American Comparative Litcra· 
ture Association, where he also assumed the 
duties of president of the ACLA, and "Ne· 
glccted Ancestors: Bilingual Pioneers in U.S. 
History" to a meeting of tl1e Association of 
College and Research Libraries, Rare Book 
and Manuscript Section. Beijing University 
invited him to give two lecn1rcs in May 1995, 
one on East-West comparative literature, the 
other on translation studies. H e also gave 
several radio interviews about h.is book Cont 
of Mnny Colors. 

Professor David Hertz's bookFrn11kLloyd 
W1ig/Jt: 111 Word n11d Fon11 was recently pub· 
lished by G.K. Hall/Macmillan. 

Professor Harry Gcduld published a chap
ter of his autobiography-in-progress in a vol· 
umc of auto biographical essays. Geduld's es
say is titled "Y cs, Virginia, I really did sec the 
Battle of Britain." 

Graduate student Zhijic Jia presented 
"Eroticism against Pleasure: The Paradox of 
the Representation of Sexuality and Body in 
Fei Du and Bni Lu Y un.n" at the 1994 South 
Atlantic Modern Language Association An
nual Convention. 

Professor Oscar Kcnshur's keynote lec
ture for a conference on Pierre Bayle at the 
Ecole Normale Supericurc de Fontenay-St 
Cloud in Paris was published earlier this 
year under me title "Sinccrite oblique chez 
Bayle: Le sccpticisme ct la foi dans le 
Dictionnnire." He also delivered papers to 
the Society for Literature and Science in 
November 1994; the 1995 American Com
parative Literature Association Conference; 
and the 1995 American Society for 18th
Century Studies, as well as two papers at the 
New York Academy of Science's special con
ference on "The Flight from Science and 
Reason" in spring 1995. 

Professor Barbara Klinger publishedMelo
dmmn. n.nd Meaning: Histo1y, Culture, nnd 
the Films of Douglas Sirk with Indiana Un.ivcr• 
sity Press, and "'Local' Genres: The Holly
wood Adult Film in t11e 1950s" in Melo
dmrnn.: Stn.te, Picwn, Screen, edited by 
Christine Gledhill and published by the Brit
ish Film Institute. 

Graduate sn1dent Colin Landrum was 
awarded a fellowship by the Japanese Minis
try of Education to write his dissertation at 
t11e University of Tokyo in 1995- 96. 

Graduate snidcnt Monique LaRocquc 
presented four conference papers in 1994-
95, including "The Aesthetic Space of the 
Late 19th-Century Aesthete/ Dandy in 
H uysmans' Against t/Je Grn.in and Wilde's A 
Picture of D01-in11 Gmy" at the 1995 Florida 
State University Conference on Literature 
and Film; "The Violation of Women's Space 
in T hree 19th Cenn1ry French Plays" at the 
Graduate Student Organization Colloquium 
of the Indiana University Department of 
French and Italian; "The Solipsistic World of 
Des Esseintes in Huysmans' Agni11St t/Je 
Gmin: An Ecofcminist Reading" at the First 
Annual Conference of the Association for the 
Snidy of Literature and the Environment in 
June 1995; and a paper on cultural identity 

in women's autobiographies at Northern Illi
nois University's 1995 Graduate Conference 
on Language and Literarurc. 

Graduate srudent Necpa Majumdar re
ceived a dissertation fellowship from the 
American Institute oflnclian Studies for 1995-
96 to do research in India. She presented 
wrhe Self as Other: Ethnography and Self
Representation in Popular Incli.m C inema" 
at the 1995 annual conference of the Society 
for Cinema Studies. 

Graduate student Millicent Manglis w,is 
elected to be graduate sn1dent representative 
to the Society for Cinema Studies for 199 5-
97, as well as chair of the film studies section 
of the Midwest Modern Linguagc Associa
tion for 1995. She also co-chaired a panel on 
"Pcriod.izing the '80s: Thatcher and the Poli
tics of Representation" wit11 graduate sn1-
dcnt William Elliott, from the English de
partment, and presented "The Politics of 
Paranoia Post-Hitchcock: Brian DePalma's 
Dressed to Kill in the Context of Reaganism" 
at the 1995 annual conference of the Society 
for Cinema Smdies. 

Graduate sn1dent Erie Metzler presented 
"The Power and Danger of Interpretation: 
The Case of the Gugliclm.ite Heretics" at the 
Eighth Annual Medieval Symposium at In
diana University in March 1995, and on 
"Maimed Birth Rites in the Pregnant Ab
bess" at the 1995 International Congress on 
Medieval Smdics. The latter paper was pre
sented in honor of the late C. Clifford 
Flanigan. 

Graduate student Christian Moraru pub• 
lished "Mimesis and Anamnesis: 
Deconstruction of Metaphysics and Recon
struction of Psyche" in T/Je Piny of t/Je Self 
(SUNY Press); "The Collapse of Distance: 

(continued on page 4) 
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Alumni news 
Poet Michael J. Phillips, MA'64, PhD'71, is 
recognized in the recently published Dictio
nmy of the Avant-Garde as an innovator in the 
concrete poerry movement. More than 1,700 
of Phillips's works have been published, in
cluding his master's rhesis and doctoral dis
sertation. A full-time poet for the last 15 
years, he has done post-doctoral work at 
Oxford, H arvard, and Cambridge Universi
ties. H e lives in Bloomington. 

Linda Becker Weinstein, BA'67, is the 
library director for Bunker Hill Community 
College, Boston. She writes: "I'm looking 
for James Kretz, who was at IU 1963-? Ifhe 
sees this, please get in touch." Weinstein can 
be reached by e-mail at (weinstein@noble. 
mass.edu). 

John K. Gillespie, MA'70, PhD'79, is 
director of the New York office of the Clarke 
Consulting Group, a company "engaged in 
the strategic management of culmre in busi
ness." H e is also the author of a chapter on 
Japanese theater in Japan: A Litermy Over
view and is co-author, with Sugiura Yoichi, 
of the bilingual book Nihon bzmka o eigo de 
shokaimm jiten (Traditional Japanese Culture 
and Mode111 Japan). 

Helen Fogarassy, BA'72, is a free-lance 
writer based in New York. She has been 
writing for the U.N . since 1990 and was 
recently assigned to Somalia as head of the 
print and special projects unit of the media 
department. 

Geta LeSeur-Brown, MAT75, PhD'82, 
is an associate professor of English and 
women's smdies at the University of Mis
souri, Columbia, Mo. She is the author of a 
book about Caribbean women writers and 
also of an account of the history of a black 
town in Arizona. In 1993, she spent two 
weeks in South Africa as part of an exchange 
program between the University o f Missouri 
and the U niversity of Western Cape, 
Capetown, South Africa. She and her hus
band, Edward, live in Columbia, Mo. 

Nancy Ann Watanabe, PhD'75, has 
taught French, English, and comparative lit
eramre at IU, Boise State University, the 
University of Alaska at Fairbanks, and the 
University of Oklal1oma at Norman. The 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
awarded her a facul ty fellowship to help her 
finish an academic monograph, Beloved Im
age: The Drnma of W.B. Yeats 1865-1939. 
Watanabe lives in Seattle. 

In October 1994, as part of the Bunting 
lnstimte of Radcliffe College Colloquium 
Series, Nancy A. Jones, BA'77, spoke about 
her research on fe male lament in St. 
Augustine's Confessions and the correspon
dence of Abelard and Heloise. Jones is the 
author of Embodied Voices: Representing Fe
male Vocality in Westen-1 Culture, published 
by Cambridge University Press. 

Jeremy Hobart Smith, BA'76 , MA'79, 
PhD'85, is a professor of English at Otterbein 
College, Westerville, Ohio . 

The Radical Faces of Godard and Bet1olucci 
is a new book byYosefa Loshitzky, PhD'87, 
a lecmrer at H ebrew University, Jemsalem. 
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Departmental update 
(continued from page 3) 

Postmodern Reality and the Politics of Dis
enchantment in Baudrillard and Lyotard" in 
Euphorion 5.1-2; and "Time, Writing, and 
Ecstasy in Speak, M emoty: Dramatizing the 
Proustian Project" inNabakov Studies (Spring 
1995), as well as several book reviews. He 
also presented "'Inappropriate Splendor': 
Compositional Power, the Textual 'Other,' 
and the Logic of the Uncontrollable in Poe" 
at the 1994 Modern Language Association 
Convention; "'Zonal' Ethics: Gravity's Rnin
bow and Infernal Technology'' at the 1995 
American Comparative Literamre Associa
tion Convention, and "William Burroughs 
and the Technology of Reading" at the 1995 
College Language Association Annual Con
ference. 

Professor James Naremore presented his 
1994 Tracy Sonneborn Prize lecmre, titled 
"Film Noir: the Origins of an Idea," at Indi
ana University in November 1994. 

Graduate smdent Liedeke Plate's article 
"From Reading 'Against' to Reading 'With': 
Feminism and the Subject of Reading" was 
published in Render 30. She presented "Re
writing Robinson Cmsoe: The Female Cast
away Post-Master Narrative" at the 1994 
American Comparative Literamre Associa
tion Conference; "Towards a recriture femi
nine: 'Feminine Writing' and Rewriting in 
tl1e Work of H elene Cixous" at the 14th 
Annual Conference on Romance Languages 
and Literamres; and "Is There an Author in 
T his Text? H elene Cixous's T/Je Book of 

Indiana University 
Alumni Association 

Promethea" at the 1994 Midwest Modern 
Language Association Conference. 

Graduate smdent Veronica Pravadelli pre
sented "Becoming Woman: N omadic T ra
jectories in Chantal Akerman's Les rendez
vous d'Anna and Nuit et ]om~' at the "m ., f., 
pl.: sexes et sexualites" conference at Duke 
University in Febmary 1995. She also re
ceived the Indiana University Film Studies 
Dissertation Fellowship for 1995-96. 

Graduate student John Sto ne-Mediatore 
presented "Sound, Sense, and Psychology: 
Cognitive Poetics versus Psychoanalysis" at 
tl1e 1995 American Comparative Lireranire 
Association Conference. 

Graduate student Paula Willoquet pre
sented si..x conference papers in 1994-95, in
cluding "Aime Cesaire'sA Tempest and Peter 
Greenaway's Prospero's Books as Ecological 
Rereadings and Rewritings of Shakespeare's 
The Tempest'' at the First Conference of the 
Association for the Sn1dy of Literamre and 
the Environn1ent in June 1995; "Greenaway's 
Postmodern Visual Essay on Modernity and 
the Hegemony of Vision" at the 1995 annual 
conference of the Society for Cinema Srnd
ies; and "The Construction of Masculinity in 
Godard's Hail Mmy" at the 1995 Florida 
State Conference on Literanirc and Film. 
She also published "African Animism, 
Negrit11de, and the Interdependence of Place 
and Being" in Intm(isciplinmy St11dies in Lit
emttwe nnd E11viron111e11t 3.1 and "Federico 
Fellini's E la nave JJa. and the Post-Modern 
Shipwreck" in Romance Languages A111111al 
(1995). 
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